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Space capabilities vital to Army, MDO

By Mikayla Mast
Space and Missile Defense Command

One of the U.S. Army Space and Missiile Defense Command’s senior leaders said keeping
unique Army space-based capabilities orga
anic to
the Army is necessary to support multi-do
omain
operations.
Richard De Fatta, director, Space and Missile Defense Center of Excellence, discussed
the command’s satellite communications,,
space situational awareness, missile warning and missile defense support to the
Army and the Department of Defense
during the 2020 Institute for Defense
and Government Advancement’s Integrated Air and Missile Defense virtual
conference, Dec. 3.
“The Army’s unique land force requirements in MDO cannot be met
solely by reliance on another service providing support,” De Fatta said. “Army
space capabilities are critical to successful
ground combat operations today, and theirr
importance will only grow as the MDO con
ncept is fully implemented.”
USASMDC serves as the Army Service Component Command for USSPACECOM. In this
role, USASMDC integrates Army space into the
USSPACECOM warfighting culture thrrough
trained and ready Army forces performing
g crucial no-fail missions around the globe whilee continuing support to other combatant commaands.
With the establishment and developmeent of
USSPACECOM and the U.S. Space Forcce, De
Fatta said USASMDC does not plan to lo
ose or
transfer any vital Army space capabilities.
“As SPACECOM and the Space Force mature,
SMDC’s focus is on how to transition between
new and legacy architectures, not mission
n nd
functions between services,” De Fatta said. “Any
transfer of Army space capabilities or perso
onnel
will require a deliberate conditions-based
d approach.”
De Fatta said that during this period of t ansition and transfer, USASMDC’s top prio
ority
is – and will always be – USSPACECOM
M’s
mission readiness. In addition to retainingg its
space capabilities, De Fatta said it is also important for Army space to integrate with oth
her
military capabilities.
“Military space power achieves its greatest
potential when combined with all other forms
of military power,” De Fatta said. “Therefore,
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The U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command's Joint Tactical
Ground Stations provide unique Army space-based capabilities that are
necessary to support multi-domain operations. This JTAGS unit at Osan
Air Base, Korea, is one of four such assets located around the world.
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